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mee~ing,

Real Reviews
I>y Dave Sancliez
'-',
The Caddr .
. Currently in fQCUS at the Sunshine is the latest Martin and Lewis
zimy, The Caddy. America's fl\Yo1'it,e buffoon, and his plastic'thrQated
cohort are ellst In the roles of two
ne'er-do-wells, and using golf as a
steppi)1g stone, become Broadway
;favorites. Though the comedy'is not
up to pal', the plot has its ribtickling mome)1ts, and Lewis' takeoff on the urbane, continental type
'
is hill\rious.
F'or the male 'interest, two passable starlets display their wares
I\nd these I\re Donnl\, Reed and Barbara Bates. The latter is something
new 'and though sideways Ilhe blots
the screen out, is not the worst
offering Hollywood could have
given. AlsQ, the cast is replete with
former I\nd present golf greats who
occasionaJly flit in and out of the
picture. Notable among these are
Ben Hogan, Sam Snead and Jimmy
Thompson.
'
~ ~he music (by Hart:y Warren) is
quite good, and it is surprising that
many of the songs in Maliin and
LewiS pictures never }'each POpularity. These are no exceptions, and
though it might be Dean Martin's
presentation that's at fault, the
numbers are catchy. If You're interested in improving your links game,
or chuckling at some passable
drollery, drop downtown to' see this
one.
The Charge at Feather River
Donning my breach-cloth, tUl'key
buzzard headdress and beaded polaroids, I loped down to the State
to ae.e B-D'$ latest coqtribution to
the U. S. Cavail'y-Rellskin's feud,
The Charge at Feather River.
Though said charge managed to
sneak into the movie during the
last ;four minutes, and the producer
went beserk throwing knives, tomah~wks, arrows and other varieties
of r:efuse. at the audie\lce, th¢ mO,vie
was !ill j,j; ..yas meant to be, .anothl)r
blazing Saga concerning the. railroad's infringing on "Injun" hunting grounds.
I was quite, pleased to see the
hero. GUY Madison•.kiss his renegadellweeth.eart just pnce, and. at
!el\st the feature .wasn'~ tediQus. for
. If oUr noble bluecoats weren't dodging }mUets, they were dYing of
thir$ti'l\nd thi,s definitely ~akes for
goog enterta\nment amongst the
"three-box-top six-gul).and sheriff's
ba~gEl", critics" So s/!ddle up old
Dutch:.BoYI,grl!b a sciuaro and vector ott to the State. for two hours
of three dimensional gunplay.

il'J:mmu
NOW

THRV
WEDNESDAY

LESLIE CARON and Mel Ferrer
are the two featured actors in the
Technicolor prodUction of "LUi."
The highly praised motion picture
is now showing at the Hiland
theatre,

Weekly

Program'
Monday
Aquinas Hall Religious Services:
Daily; Masses at 6:45 and 8 a.m.;
Rosary and evening devotions 7
p.m.; Confessions at any hour by
request. Weekly: Weekly Holy
Hour, Thursday, 6:45 p.m.; St.
Thomas Aquinas devotions, Tuesday, 7 p.m.; Confessions, Saturday,
4 and 7 p.m. at 1815 Las Lomas
Rd. NE.
.
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship ,))aily Devlltional and
Prayer meeting, Mr. William Bruening in c)1arge, 12 to 1 p.m. Mondi\y . through Friday, room 214,
MitchelJ hall.
.
Baptist Student Union Dally,DevQ,tional Service, Mi.ss Ahita Newton in char~e, 12:30 to 12:50 p.m.
at the Baptist Student Center, 409
University Blvd. NE.
.,pSCF l~formal Wors~ip Service,
MISS, ~al'1lyn Carson IIj. charge,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
12:30 to 12:50 p.m. in room 6, SUB.
. ~nter-Fraternity C<)uncil .irteet.
mg; Mr. John Shaver in cha/.'ge,
4 :30 p.m. in the SUB grill Ipunge.
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff

,Cadet Col. John M!J,nias,
Jl·., In charge, 5 p.m. in room 108,
Mitchen hall.
•
.'
Spurs meeting, Miss Ann Rubincam. in .chal'gll, 9 p.m. in room 111;
Mitchell hall;
.
.
. Lambda Chi Alpha pilldge mellt.
lng, Mr, Paul BI'unet in charge,
7 p.m. in room 7, SUB.
Town Club active meeting, Miss
Edna Christensen in charge, 7 p.m.
in the SUB south lounge. The pledge
meeting, .Miss Mona Christensen in
charge, 7 p.m. in the SUB north
.
.
,
lounge. ' .. '
Phratel'eEl active meeting, Miss
Norne Millet· in charge, 7:30 p.m. in
Bldg. T-20. The pledge meeting,
Miss Barbal'a Anthes in charge, 7
p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
..
Phi Kappa Tau active meeting,
Mr. Joel Burl' in charge, 7:30 p.m.
in room 6, Hodgin hall. The pledge
meeting, Mr. Dan Hardin in charge,
7:30 p.m. in room 4, Hodgin hall.
Tuesday
One Man Exhibition of Painting!!
by Earl Stroh, will be shown from
3 to 6 p.m. daily exc.ept Sunday and
Monday. until October 31, at 1909
Las Lomas Rd. NE.
A.A.U.P. ~eeting , Dr. R. D.
Norman in chatge,B:30 to 5 p.m;
in Bldg. T-20 lounge.
AWS meeting, Miss Mary Joe
Calloway in charge, 5 p.m. in the
SUB grill lounge.
Boots .and Saddles Club meeting,
8 p.m. in the SUB grill lounge.
Hiking Club meeting, Miss Beth
Dickey in charge, 8 p.m. in room
115, Mitchell hall.
General Faculty meeting, Mr.
J oh!'l Durrie in charge, 4 p.m. in
room 101, Mitcbell hall.
. Wednesday
R/lllyCom meeting, Mr. Jim
Heath in charge, 4:45 p.m. in room
102, Mitchell hall.
,Kiva Club meeting, 6:30 P,m. in
the SUB grill lounge.
N~?,man Clu~ meeting, Re;v. R. D.
Goggms, O.P., m charge, 7:15 p.m.
at 1815 Las Lomas Rd. NE.
, Silj'ma Alpha Iota meeting, Miss
Harnet Riebe in.charge,'7:30 p.m.
in the Music bldg.
..
STUDENT SPIRIT SONG FEST
sponsored by RallyCom, Miss N 01'rna 'Shockey in charge, 8 p.m. in the
SUB ballroom.
.
Thursday
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting,
Miss Agnes Dodge in charge, 4:10
p.m. in Sara Raynolds hall.
Mortar Board meeting, Miss Julie
Carter in charge, 4 p.m. in room 7,
SUB.
Chalk Talks for Girls by Coach
Titchenal, sponsored by RallyCom,
Mr. Jim Heath and Miss Peggy
Testman in charge,4 p.m. in room

~O(i,

Mitchell h a l l . ' , ' ,
WRC meeting, MiBs Betty' Jane
CO'l'U. in charge, 4p,m. iriroonr .14,
gY/ll
';
~'.
"USCF Thursday 'Supper Forum,
Mr. Stephen ReVeal in charge, 5:30.
to 7:15 p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
,
Alpha Phi Omega active meeting,
.Mr. Jim Ferguson inch'arge, 7 ;45
p.m. in room 107~l'fitcheUhall. The
pledge IUeeting,!l'lr. B/.'o·ok& Ambos

in charge, 7:45 p.m. in l',oom 109,
Mitchell hall.
.
.'
.
Geo.logy. Club meetil).g, ¥l:. Virgil
Boatnght m cl1arge, 8 p.m, m'l'obm
116, Geology bldg.
'
Sigma' Gamma Epsilon meeting,
Mr. Bill Lovejoy in' cIi<lrge, Sp.rn.
in room 116, Geology hldg. " .
Vigilante meeting, Ml". Syl Chum~
ley ill. charge, 8 p.m. 11). tile SUB
griIl lounge.
' ..

I like work-it fascinates me.
I can sit and look at it for h01,lrs.
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The comic crescendo
is intense •••

th~ whole thing, is done
)yith stich abandon, such
fanciful impudenc'e, and
to such a gay and insin·
~ating .tempo developed
through, the iau music
of a tin flute and guitars.
that before you know it
you're in a mad whirl that
WQul~ do credit, to Rene
Clair!"
.,

m~n

~YB91> La~rence

.
The Community Concert association will present 'violinist Mischa
The Student council unanimously: . Elnian in its opening concert of the
approved Bill Keleher I\S cijairman 1953.54·sea:son: Friday night, Oct. 23
of the coming train trip to Ft. at 8:15 p.m,
Collins, yesterdaY.
'
As in past y~al'S, this and 1!UCJilu Heath, chairman of the train ceeding' perform!lnces· will be held
trip committee, reported that the at ·,Carlisle gymnasium. Admission
Santa Fe Railway' Co'. is very en- is by season membership only. Seathusiastic about furnishing another son tickets are still being sold for
train this year• .ordinarily, there is . halfpl'ice ($3.00) at the SUB to
n6 direct mail route into Ft. Collins {iniversity stUdents.
but the trick might be turned if
Fllatured work in the Friday
enough .ticlt.ets al'e sold, If it is night concert will be the Concerto
found that a t1'l\in direct to Ft. in E Minor, Op. 64, by Mendelssohn.
Collins is impossible, the Santa Fe It will be immediately preceded hy
rllpresentative said they. would "Passacaglia" (on a theme with figfU1'Ilish the necessary number of ured .base) by Sammartini-Nachez.
busses to run from Denver.
..
The program after intermission is
Heath suggested further that olle split into tWi) pai:ts. Op'ening with
large receipt book be used in order "Viel Larmen um Niehts" .( Much
that finances might be y;ept more Ado About ,Nothing) by Erich
easily. The council is in favol' of Wolfgang Korngold, Mr. Elman'will
keeping a sharp eye .on: all expendi- conclude with works by M. P.'
tures .and receipts.
. .
Marsik, Charles Miller and the alThe run-off election for Senior ways popular "Zigeunerweisen" by
Class President (which last week Pablo Sarate. Accompanist will be
resulted in a tie between Gene Joseph Seiger.
Cinelli. and Dick Ransom) will be 'I> Mischa' Elman, the soloist for
held this Thursday.
Friday night's program; has asJerl'Y Matkins, student body pres- tounded concert-!!,oers for more
ident, appointed .a ,committee (lOm- thal1 tHree generatIOns. He made his
posed of.Ted· Kitell, Mary Ellen debut recital at Berlin in 1904, at
Smith .and Mary LaPa'l: to investi- the age of 12. After four years of
gate~ertain ·articles of the student . outstanding success with continenconstitution. Those sections which ' tal audiences Elman ca,me to this
are not clear will be· submitted to country ,and during the 1908 season
the Stude~t court' for interpretation: gave 22 concerts in New York City,
Thii council unanimously ap-' a record that still stands.
proved the permanent appointment
A master of established works in
ofI(aiser Michael as Student Court
concert repe~oire, Elman has also
Chief Justice.
'
• been
foremost in sponsoring works
Mary Ellen 'Smith was,appointed
modern composers. Several seato 'head .'i;he Betty .Hall Memorial of
sons ago he presented the premiere
committee.
'.
performance of It new violin conRon Calkins reported that his certo
by the Czech composer Bohuinterview with Mr. White of Hobbs
waS encouraging. Mr. White is con- . slav Martinuwith the Boston SY/llsidering'.opening a barbershop on phony, uuder the direction of Serge
the UNM campUS. The big problem I(oussevitzky. It was Elman'lI first
is still the location. Calkins reported major excursion into the field of
there was no space for the ,shop in modern music, and his decision was
upheld by critics as a personal trithe SUB.'
'.
There will be a meeting of the umph fOr thevioIinist and a major
"( Cont. on page 6)
SUB committee at noon on Friday.

Runoff Election Set
For. Thi~ Thursday :
~
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TM 'election will be held' as a
result of the tie for class l>residency
in Thursday's studellt body election.
Dick Ransom and Gene Cinelli both
polled 62 votes;
The election will be open· only to
members. of the Senior ~lass. Balloting wjll be. held in the Student
loting will bll held in the SUB
lounge, and activity ,tickets.•will q!l
needed to obtain a banot.
The polls will be closed at 5 p.m.
All seniors are urged to vote. Only
124 seniors voted in last Thursday's
election. There are 370 seniors that
are qualified to, vote in the run-off
election.
,'.
..'
Ransom is the Student party candidate and Cinelli :represents the
Campus
.',. '
.
. paTtY..
.
~

AF Assn. Meets Tonight
A meeting of toe Air Force association will be held tonight at 7 :30
hi Y1-14 to' 'plan activities of the
group for thiS year. In addition, a
movie will be shown and refreshments served. AlI members have
been urged to attend.
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view University women students for
the Navy's Reserve Officer Candidate program,,·
,
She win spend three days on the
~ampus, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. a.nswering questions, and
intel'viewing . interested students
who are eligible for a Wave Unit
which will be selected from the
ROC groUp. Women who receive
commission~ in this branch 'Will be
connected with the Naval Security
group.
Young women who are majoring
in the natural sciences, math, political sciences,. roman.ee and alavic
languages or in engineering or have
had foreign residence are especially
sought for this. group•. All candidates receive a cpmmission in the
Navy at the time they receive' their
bachelor's degree.
Reserve Officer' candidates are
required to have completed two'
summer trainings .at, Bainbridge.
The local ROC unit consists of
five members at present. The or·
ganization is. limited to approximately 20 to 25 young women.
Last spl.'ing, the Navy's Reserve
Officer Candidate group for women
was organized at the University, it
is the. first one in the nation on any
college Or university campus.' .
During the next two weeks, preSent members of the organization
will hold special conferences with
women in the residence halls and all
social organizations.

McDonald of
Ginger Taylol'
second.
McDonald v, "'-Jepa Alpha
Ginger. Tavio,r,
Chi Omega.
second, . "
.The cal10 PUIS
. of .

Com1H9"

~flOI 'ItfSICOTr· lERA MII.ES;. DlCI

j

.:

. ,

scol'ing weekends cherry and silve.
fans .have seen in'l1 long time. ,.
Coupled with ·the griUiron'swins
was a spectacular half-time band
,performance by the Santa Fe high
,scho?l ~I!n~. The la,r.l!'e JlI.archi!1g
eontmgent presel).ted a· mUSical dISplay, complete with' illumination,
that delighted the more tnan 8,000
'Persons present.'
.
The victorious weekend also ·pro.
duced a successful westei'Jl dar pep
rally, and 'a profitalile" Spirit 'day
program. 'The Kappa' Sigmaspon~
sored Community Chest; arive nettea
over $140 for the Communiti Chest.
RallyCom leaders felt the weekend's activities.gave the' campus the
needed ~'shOt in' the ·'arm." With
Homecoming hiss than two weeks
aWay and .theLobos on the victory
trail, all aigns are' pointing towards
a highly successful and enthus'iastic
celebration ·Oct. 30 ll.nd 31. ." . . .
With the appearancQ.ol a j~re
vitalized" stUdent body Ra11yCom
will strive to present·the best rally
of the year. The Lobo varsity 'fobtbailers will journey to 'MissoulU,
Montana, this weekend to face a
powerful Grizzly team, who won a
decisive upset "'ctory over. Colorado A & M last week.
The varsity squad will leave Albuquerque Friday morning for Montana. No time has been set for what
(Cont. on pag~ 6)
"

.

Delta Delta Delta's Joanne Ticknor topped a field of 147
ca.ndidates from other sororities Saturday afternoon to win the
title of "Miss Spirit Day."
.
The contest was one of many sponsored by Kappa Sigma
fraternity in their annual Spirit Day drive to net funds for
the Community Chest. .
."
.
The full afternoon of contests, in which each entrant pays
a 25 cent entrance fee, resulted
in a total Red Feather contrithe most points, Aipha ·Chi. Omega
bution of $140.25.
was second and Delta 'Delta Delta
The "Miss Venus'! 'battle, 'Was third.
with the contestants fitting
Alpha Chi Omega's Betty-Banks
themselVes in a cut-out form and Barbara McCurry crossed the
finish line first in the last heat of
of Venus, was won
Betty the
wh4!elbarrow rMe; 'and Jean

,AFRICA'S PENNYWHISTLE PICTURE
irresistlb1e gaiety and zest, with the most memorable
music since l'affaire zithel'! ,

WARNERCOLOR

~

Win Campus Beauty Awards

•

"PENNYWHISllE
aLUES"
CMAG1C GARDEN)
l

-

~

.'

,

Ticknor, McDonald, Tay,l~r

!I

"Rates an 'Afri.cademy' Award"

•

•.•...

No,·14

' B y Jim·Woodman . '
. UNM.football fireworks blew up Friday night as 19-year-old
fresbman fullback Billy Keys bucked over r.ight g,!1ard. and :(ell
into .the end zone to score the first Lobo touchdown of the
. weekend.
. .
.' .
. Then his freshmen teammates erupted,scored an additional
16 points, and ended up blasting Ft.. Lewis A,& M 22'~7,·· :.
Saturday nigbt their varsity
. "big brothers"swarmed all
over' Zimmerman field and
handed San Diego state allUmiliating 41·12 drubbing. ToLt. Cmdr. Virginia B. lvIontague; gether the two squads racked
of the Navy Waves, al'rived in Al- up 63 points and gained 527
buquerque this morning to inter- yards in in one.of the highest

The Student council decided yesterday to have a run-off election for
the senior' cll\ss. presidency Thurs~

<',

Navy "Will Interview
For' Women's R. O. c.

liischa Elman

day..
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St,ud, e' n' t Tr·o·ln' T'f,e1p"
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"~Active",""We:ek,"d
Revitalize~' UNM
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Ft:. "C~llins
Bfime"SEtlaf.fs·, S~ao~C?n;
. ' . .. .. .
fo .. 'Pen

STARTING MONDAY
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"

Council ts'Pldn.ning :q:9fJ~e,rf~r.qup'

She flashed
to
fame wit"
•
"An AmeriCan
.•- - I. Pari.'"
Now .!!e'l the
lu$CIpv., .ovely,
"un" of France ...
dancing and singing
),our,hearf'awayl

THRU
THURSDAY
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Free P,arking Lot

FEATURE~1:54 - 3:54·5:54 -'7:54:· 9:54
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l~l~::~J~~~~i~;'~i~B the title of "Ptettiest Legs6n the Campus'"

l.Jonnrc· J

Phi Waif second imd Ann Warner Of Chi
na]ppa Sigllla'sPlmsortld Community Chestdrh'e.
, . (Photo by Skt6ndahl and Lamb)

Theta.

:Reardon of Alpha' Delta Pi was
willner of the strong girlevellt. She
edged out· Ann BUrch of Alpha
Delta Pi, who ,vas second; and
Joanne Ticknor 'of Delta Delta
Gamma, who placed third.
'Other winners Were:'
. Sack race, Pi Beta: Pi, Monica
Silverskiold; egg andsptlon race,
Kappa Alpha Theta, Alice Stertett;l'elay ra.ce, K::ippa Kappa
'\iamm.a;· lianana ~"!lCe,··Maxine ·,Me·.
Nett. Delta Delta Delta;· and threeas
legged l'ace, Alpha Chi Omega, .
contest,
Judges f()r the various contests
stJ?ong girl con.. •
.
test arid others' Joanne.Tlcknor
Were Miss Ellen Hill, Mac Mcwere entered into· with ·good l1a- . Michael,' Dt'· Guido 'Daub, Carol .
WilliallJs, Dr. Miguel, Jorrin, MJ'.!!.
tUl'ed interest.
.
. When the final SCOl'es were tal- , Grace BreweJ', Mrs. John Nichelson,
lied, Kappa Kappa Gamma ha4 won Winifred Reiter and Ernest IJove.,

. ,i"'

•

W/ho sto,BJamB?
"
'., "N:":EW" Mi,
/r }E""'-'XI'
" C'O' L "D'"DO
help mat<e !the New :Mexico·.Fan: a' ~t#l '.
: . ". ! <" !,.! .
...' 1J. .'
1

MUllicpa:troXlll ·atteruUng the ,@etilngG§>l1l.muuity Concert ~$$ociation's progl:awthis:yru.u"
will ~S'ainhe treated t~hard, straight-hacked
chai,rs, ·co,r;ddo):~~eaeou.stics .ana some WQn~
(ler;f\11 music in G?rlisle ,gymnasium.
Mischa E.l:roan needs .little introdll.cti~n. IDs
:t"~me llloased ~n satisfYing :the musical wants
'Of threegen~rations{Xi .eoncetf;..goeril:. He ~s
w::i:thOlLt .ar;gJ,lme.m Qne .-qf the ;f;oren1ost viQlin~
ists -w 1)\U'@Y. 'W!bether· Q): ;not be ,likes the
s~ting provided ;for ':him thls Friday mg'ht, he
will roore tha,n :fuUUI tbe ~ette;r of ,h,iscontract.
ff.{e ma1<es his liy.ing throl,lgh ~l1J ,iniP.J'.PreItation '0'1 roastel'Wo:r1<$.. ff.{e's.a p:rof~ssioJlal in
t.!le -tJ'uest sense -of the wox(;\.
Merohers o;f the audience wID attend .and
enJoy ,h,is recoital.bl $pite f>f, not ,because '(Xi,
the "~1:ldito:rll,un" roade ,avallaple f9r these
perio.rn::taJlces.
:For severa! years ,now, 1lhe issue -pfa 'city
aud,ito.riu,wl.las been lde,l{.ed around by various
politicos, sel;f~seel>:ersand p1.anneJ:"s -oi :a stru~
tUre tAAteould housee;ither:a il"weo Qr the per,
;
1 ' : 1 -""y
. :a S t iJ'mg
. <;tUAJ.
~..,.~,t
, f,):r~ce
."'"
AJbuque.rgue dQ?s :not Xleed a :hip.P9Oro.me~
PlaXls ,q1selosed ,by the State Fair 1.>Qard.after
this year's 'State Exposit.ion ;reveal that an
:are,lU!...-ty~ structure w.ill ibe-e;re{.-1;ed
twe fox
next years stock -e,xtravag<U\Ul..
i'-e:rsonally, we';re for :it. Bodeos arete.rrmc
fm;!, a:nd appeal to :a lot ~f people, Phe ll-"l'Lter
.:included. Tl.ley iPaek Jleeded -drawing power 1;0

',,:.;
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Social WhidiSiS!

,

;ilr .ror«1~

The ~ghts .ofC9lu.wbus hall
will !be the si-t(J .of the :an:f;lual.Bil>x

'l'.ti{!4. The Pj

,Pm's, Theta's ,and

~'pp'a's s;>OAsor 1;lIjs 'Westem
y~rly.

4ance

:Sawe H,awlQn.1> J).ay .4aJ:;ee, ;3.nA)tber Al,IU),W\l .even!; .Qn .el!mpus will
!be held ~tW'@..Y );light in. tPe :SUl3
ba!l;r<K>m. ,Oll1fJhi.clrs4ressed ;ap..
:propmtely w) 1 be a~t~ l'me.s
tor the best ~ost\l.lnes.
If ~t w~'t f9r the ,pjnnj~.. tb5s
.cO)Ul1ln wowd. be ,Jmp9,S$•. ~ew
wnte. 'J'he ~test.-.-.J.;1aJ;llle Matha.1;1YJ
JO(G-, to 13Qb Ma19Jle, E:;lppa ,Big:
Plltty ;Patton, Mpha .Chi. to l3ill
'Tholl')~ll, ~'ppa :Sjg; :Silva ;Kil..
gore, MJ.P1, to ;Big ..(]oiJ;nO,ll, $jg liJP,
l'eggy, lJooper, APP/,to P.ay~ .r.a!:~
'SOlJ-, SJg .Ep.
~povens)ledpWple ;will reig,ll
ji,Upr.eme .attbe ~W 'poYel'tY party
wnjcp; will be held j,ll t.be :SP13 ball.·

room F~¥ ]light.

The Campus Sjng ieatun.llg .some
leally fine? .s,ipgjng"....-JS¢heduled tor
W£@esday 'Jig})t In the tHJl3 b.allroom .at 7;80,
PJal)slmVl.l been .(!ompLete for the
trip to Fort ()om)'),s to),' the ()oJ.o;rado A,4 ~ game. ~ember tJm
flJ1l 'We had last yellr going to
Del)ver (did the? ever lind that
;$500) 'I Again thIS Y¢.ar the Sant!!
Fe is going to gjve !,Ill a train fo'f
t1l.e trip, L!lt'J! all go Ilg/ljl).
Sun~y t1l.e KappJl. Sig$ bad a
PJra.te pan,. Thing/! a'fe 100Jdng
upl
.
Herb AI/hvy 111).d Wa.IlYSkibfckl
stiJl naYe not M~t fQ'fthej-,: trip into
the wiJdll, Sl1ems Herb III expecting
11 letter ,froll') hi/! uncle (Sam that
ill)!
.
In.n Sl)mmtm; J!eemll to MYe
taken all of. the fat!l} blowll jn the
Sigma CJJi-Alpha Chi fOQtl)Jdl g;lIne
Sunc!aY, Don't let her turn .around
for a 'cOlwJe of 4ays, fellas, I IltiH
clm't ngllre out who WOn, but Judgil)g from the terrific report.s on
Ip.,n's compJeted /lnd Intercepted
pllSlles, tlJ.e Alpha Chf'!l mUllt have
do~ very wllll,
'rhll l'i fhi-KapPa' Filmic Sllnday
WlI.s Jllso a gl'efJ.t .spceeilS, 'rb~ Idte
tinally decided Q1l W~Jj the back YArd
of the I{appa bou~e.
CongrAtUllltio1!13 W the winners
fff.l:lplfit day, It Wall goo{tt9r jiu'\1)Y
Ii )!lug-h ill lI1l tJIe IltUdenw, All weJI
Ill! a help tll the Community OhQs~.
'rile l{aPpa Siga IlhOllld be I1Qm~
rnellllf1(i for a sViell joJ"
Don Douglalill fsa wrrltl.e nll){~.
pong p)a:..rer..-ju.at !!.Ilk him. LatQly
Don hal! displayed m!lny nllrlltot'pr(l
hiM!m Mtlntlil.·
Orahlda to Alpba Phi Omega for
tbe wpnderful-.and rl,la(iablQ card
trlck.s at SlIturday'lI game. We I'J/!o
owe a than\\:-you til the SlI,nt" ;Fe
high llehoj)l ban!l tor t\jll terrific,
halMhnQ pf.!r/Q!'m!!.nll\l.
Somebody Ilhpuld remil!d Jim
Wpodman that f.lVIl)j bird/'! from
SQuth America Il!!.t occaJdonallyPQ(!r 'roota-ol!e'll rf.!sqrt\ld to eating p(1oplll'lj llanelli""" mlnll tOr
inlltal'ic(I.

Home Ec frat Plans. TB
Christmas Bake' Sale C

, .

a.u!lC,~s&.

,_ II
t" . ~ 'id
·Jltlbli:!hed Tn.esd'!»'. 1Xhund'!»' lund l>J:id'!»',lI!thc X<'l!u ...r·oo eze .Yea!, ·.el\oop ·"urmg ~,o, 8Y"
Nobody would enjoy calf-roping held inthe"nd e.'<IIminntiQo periods lly "the As.""int<il Students ·of the 'U,m ••,tU1;Y 'of llf~w :M~co.
Ent••ed ''''' B«Cllnd clB5smnttcr .at the poat "fIice. Albuquerque" ,Aug\Ult 1. 1918, '.uudor1;be
limiUldconfinel! {'If 'Carneg'ie hall. 'Similady, 'aet
o;f Man:h ~. 18.79. l'.int<il by the UniveJ:fJity :PrlntiDg l'lant. rSubocri;>tionratc. ';(;50
..Per school yea1;'. :pB!labJe in advance.
.
lUnsicpl'ogramll, 'eumrentions, ;Ch~ of' .Editorial and Business, office jn the .lll.urnaliam bl~.g, 'TeL ':l-.8861-Ext. 314
'Commerce meetings and teachers assemblies .--.:..:........:......-~.-------.----------------=_~
held oannualiy .in itrus .state can't thrive in a' Daria T. Miller-________ ~ ___________________ ,.~--~------""7---E~tor
.. ~ h _1, t
h
Jame:; M.1WDodman.. _______--______--------------..Managul/: Editor
~n
ere•
""t ""ditor,wu!!
-<-... : :Issue
..
. . au;. -a mosJ!
'.
.BDb Lawren~______________~------------·N'
.~g:u:.:..
lfue Umver&ity ;has repe.ate~y showed itself Cameron MaKenzie____ ~ _________ --____- __ .;_--_-~ __'Businells Manager
willing to'donate :a ~able tract ,pi land upon Xen liansen..._______________________--'-____ Circulati?n .Manager
which an a.uditoriuIDcotild 'be built. ''l1heoruy
.
l'esen'atiQn, .andantUltirely reasonable one it
)s,pl'ovidel! that the University be allowed use
When the freslunen football squad wins their .op~ning game,
,of sueh labuilding fforcertaln iunetionsbes't
the
varsity :mauls an ,opponent 41~12,a suceessfulpep rally is
:suIted tp :i,t;
In .return and :in .addition, 'tJNM is 'Willing .staged, a hlghly prontable charity diiY.e is ,completed, .anda
to hook up :the he.ating needed for :sucll oa .struc- standout ha1f~time program is'presented a lot -of people deserve
't'J~
ture to iuce.ntr.al :heating Plant, 'Wmeb l"epre- ,.a lot of praise.
Salutes
of
appreciation
'go
to:
'Bents ~ co;ru;iderap]e 'sav.ixjg 1;0 :th,etax-pay.e.r.s
Thirty-four memhersof the freshman football team. 'They
,<,Lobo staffers included) 'duxin,g the y-ear$
'Wltieh the 'bonds Jleededto :finance ;this !badly romped over Ft. Lewis A & M. The firs't time this has happened
mthree years.
needed pxoject are .l'etir~cL
Thirty-five val.'sity 'footha1Iers ,and the.coaching staff. They
'l'he land 1s oavaiJab1.e.Our regenu ha.ve made
that 'cl~_ At least tMee members (of the 'City .sent San Diego State back "to the coast with a high regard for
commission ha\-e indicatedth~y nave minds .of the ;Skyline hrand of football.
Jim Heath ,and RallyCom.The spirit organization whipped
thej.r QWn. They :seek -ro :&atlsfy .a :growing
up
a sueeessful pep ;rally despite a discouraging "no wins, two
,de,wand .e,xpressed iby -old-,timer.s m ,this dty,
as wellas the newcomers wl10 have heJped con- losses, ,o:ne tie~' record.
mp.ute w -the p.rosperl~y and grol!l-"ih ,pf
Neil Weaver and Kappa Sigma fraternity. The Kappa 8igs
Albuque.rgue.
witb. Weaver ,8sgeneral'chairman bave now made "Spirit Day"
~1bat·s ho1diJ:lg up the show1
.an annual affair;at UNM. Tbanksgo to them not only from tDe
\Guest Editwial by BobLa\"r.enc~ University, but from the ,Community•
The :Santa Fe mgl1 g,.·hool Marching band. The "high scbool
kids" from the 'capito1dtY,.came down to the big town and really •
:s:bow.ed :us how to march, play, dance and do just about everything imaginabledurlng ,8 half-time on a gridiron. The syncopatedsteps and the :.Stream ,of colored lights turned Zimmerman
neld into a band :ahell for 'six entertainment packed minutes.
A lot ·of people haven't been mentioned. They made the card
:stunts, planned the SUB dance, led the cheers and did the hun~~WJ':
:St)ldents wlshing·to .apply fOJ'the dreds of "little" jobs that have to be done.
I W.aJl.t:to ~~ 'it clearihat 1
They deserve the same salute.
J.1tf.W.
.Q,O lJ-Qt "Want 1:11Y :name p:rin.Wd in F:ulb.ri.ght ,gran.ts must "submit their
.applieatio,ll:;
;by
October
:31,Your J!.a:pf;T, £0.1' I :know :that :sev~

The W eekencl Who's 'Who .• .

m.

m.

I::

"

I

Letter:s
10 l,he Editor

erN ..st.illie,llt$":would Wldoub:tedly
me.
.I }lave liv~ Jlen the Universlty
-C<Imyus -£or 1:11ore than tjx: :y,ears
~d. ;haven't 1:11inded the parades,
:street .da!l~ .and the organizlld celeb;r.aij:9,1ls, but 1Ms year I :saw the
~~.s.s

:llnljf;.

.

A group o£ about 16 !;Ir 20 ~l
lege boys w,all!:l!¢ all IOY.er my front
.1J!,wn 'two .night .a~!I .singlilg and
~reatin.8 .a genflr.al distW'banee.
Qn.e.o£ the group ';omj~ IOn my
iront yorch, .;!nd they <we):e singing
rowdy .801:lBs, {have never 1S\!lm
.such a 4iipIay !T!;Im,.a gr9Up of
<f.QlJeze 00)',$.
:If the group bad ~n ~l1lpo.lled
.of =-nYD.lIe bllt 1iNM J;tudents. 1
Whu!d 'haV!!, 'Without hesitation,
calle!l the police. I am a friend l)f
the .:;tudentll and did not call the
authontie$,
. '.
I hope that the boJ',$ who created
I!~h .80 ~ne that night; read this
and. do .some Seriolls thinking. .I
hope ll; never will happen again.
aineere1y,
(Name WHhheld)
.D.ear F;ditor.
Appreciate those students who
trlfldto d9the card stunt/!. Thanks
amilJion kids!
'.
.
Shafted

.FulbrightAwords
Giye World Study

Appllcantslllust be United ,states
,citizens. They ;mustals!l have 11 001J.~ge degree ·or its equivalent .at the
'time the award 'is to .betaken up
and ;must be fluent :in the language
pf tbe eountI'}' In whichtbey wisb
-to l!tudy.
Awards will be ;made m the eUT:renciel! .Qf :the .countriesabr.9ad. The
grant coyers transportation, expense:s of a language refresher
cOllneabr!lad, tuition, books and
mainte.nanee for one a.eadem.ic year.
N9 transportation or maintenance
'is provided for dependents .of Ful.
bright students.
. Applications should be made to
the graduate school at UNM. Some
applications are open under the
l3uesnos Aires ()onvention progral1l.
Deadline!or these latter applica--tjon$ is October Zl.
Countriel! under the Fulbright
program are Australia, Austria,
Be1,guim, Luxel1lbourg, Burma, Cey1!l1;1, 'Denmark, Egypt, Finland,
France, Germany, Greece," India,
Iraq, Italy, Japan, Netherlands,
NeY;:~Iand Norway, Pakistan,.
Phlhppmes, Sweden, Thailand. Unjon of South Africa and the' United
Kingd!lm.
Th!llle uruier the Buenos' Aires
Convention pro~am are Bolivia,
Brazil, Chile, Costa. Rica, Cuba,
Brazil, Chile ()Ol!lmbia, Coata Rica,
Cuba, Dominican :Republic, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Nicaragua,
Pa.nama, Paraguay, Peru and Yenezuela.

Dear Editor:
Just a few tpmments about Saturday's halMime aetivitiell..
.
r would like to commend the loy!lIty of Q!,Ir eheerieaderll who contributed to th~ I;ard. Iltunt fiasco by
their partidpation j1;1 a c!lmmercial
Parllde,
.
. Also Mr, Editor, I would like to
cite the d.e,etructiVtl antics !If the
A two-day meeting of the AcadmentaIJy il!competentinfants lind emy of Science section will be held
Jnebriated show-offs who c.mt.rib- October 29.30 at Albuquerque high
uted to tM general bedlam by:
scho()l.
1, SlIlling card!J through the all'.
Several professors from UNM
J:l. Waving Cardll at people acrpss will
lecture at the me~tings. Dr.
the way,
HOWard
J. Dittmer IIf the Biology
8, Te/lrlng card/! up and making department
will speak on the "ConpAper airplanel>.
servatipn
PrQjects
New Mexico
4. Hitting pC)oplc ovcr the head High Schools"; Dr. in
E. G. Eversole
with cardn.
.
the Zoology department wlll prel thQught It Wa$ j1, veryenjoy~ of
Bent "Quantitative Studies of'
able IIhQw, a real gone panic. { got . Adrenal
Medullary Hormones."
a grea~ bIg charge out of It.
In the physical science section Dr.
PeoRle of AlbuquClrque and the
UNM faculty and Iliumlll~.no doubt, Raymond N. Clastlel UNM Phlll'.
havCl a high opinion of I,J NM stu- maey department, wlII discuss Cin.
noJlne cliemistry. Dr. Milton Kahn,
dent",
Name Withheld on Requeat Chemistry department, and Drs. J.
P,S. Hooray 1Qr ImproVAld gasoline. F. Suttle and '1'. K. Kennan, ChemIstry . depa;rtme!lt, wlll also give
I give upl
talks •
.......,.,~-~--A report on the Mountain Plains
lIIklng Clllb meetlllil', Miss ll!;!th
Project in New Mexico
Dickey in charge, p.m, in room RegioJlal
will
btl
given
by Dr. I. T. Reid, proU5, Mitchell hall.
1esllOi' of education. Dr. William B.
Gllneral Faculty meeting, Mr. Runge will discuss j'Dlstributive
J p/1n Dum!;! in charge, 4 p.m. In Educati!l1J, Present and Future
r()()m lOl, Mitch!;!ll hall.
Status."

U Profs to Speak
At Science Parley

a

OAIL Y CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I. Kind ornut
(VaT.)

O.Parto! ..
locomotive
8. Goods
9. Deputy
U. Rosaceollf
. herb
13. Kind ot
bear

U.Ea.rthu.

goddess
15. Any split
pulse
(E. Ind.)

11•.River
(SII, A.m.)

18. Before .
20. Whlmpera

2. HetatUc21. East .Indian
rock
tree

3. Furnish
22. Sign
temporarily 24. Pomeranl.
".Anal,Yu,
ana (colloq.)
u ore
27. Wager
5. Cro....'ll
29. PercollLtes
6. Past
30. Name of
1. Trusting
ancient Troy
8. Salary
31. Border
.10. Mother"
33. Wild ass
or-pearl
(Asia)
U. Rock com· 34.. The Han
mon along
Cltles of
Rhine
China.
16. Legal
36. Points of
action
teeth
19. Having an 40. Goddess of .
truth (Egypt.
ldentlfica-'
tlonmark
Relig.)

(Dial.)

28. Thin, brittle
cookle

~l

25.M/I.ltes cloth

a

28. Assam

12.

20. Solhlowll'

14-

26•.Stea1

Z

IIllkworm

32.Recogn~

35. Flexible
a1. 4ntelope

I'~

as. Norse

I"~

(Afr.)

'goddessot
hea11ns39. Sllent
" .. Exelam~.
tlon
f2. Prods
Antelop!#
(Asia)
r.:lreep
furtively
48. Eucharistic
plate
49. Arid
50. Asterisk
DOWN
1. Cave

'5.

'1.

~-.

--

-

~~
3Q
2<;1

~
19

3

4-

5'

~
9
~

~
10

II:>

~

~
2<r

2b

20

~
27

.

~~

41.

4'3

:'t4

47

~~

49

43. Organ
44. Firmament
46. An
Eskimo
group

e.

~~

7

10

'.I

.

13.

~
~
:u

17

~

26

~
3b

3<;1

45'

~ 46
~ 50

~~

32

~
.qo

33

34-

4!

.'

?0
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DAILY CnYPTOQUOTE-lIere's how to work it:
A:XYDLBAAXR
Is LON G F ELL 0 W'
One letter simply stands fQr another, In ihls example A Is u"ed
·tOf the three Va. X for the two O's, ctc. tingle, letters. apos.
trophies. the length and fOfmation of the words are all hints.
Ea'1h day \hf) cQQEi letters are dlfCerent.
A Cryptogram Quotation
VG~TM~VFE

MOYOSJ'

LS

YKT

va

YKT
STWMFIKVW!'I

YKT

SVEY

NTMH

-PQwrvr.,
Saturday's QryvtoquQtel WHEN FIRST WE .MET WE DID NOT
Ot)EI;lS TJlAT LOVIll WOULD PROVE SO HARD A MASTICR

-a.RIDGIS.

Weekly
ProgrQrn

latest Jorrin Book,
'Draws Critics' Praise

·

by

"\0

~

Chern Profs Review
State Mining Trend

-------

37

~

· The lbc!,-l
of Kaplla !=>micron PhI, natIOnal profeSSIOnal
,
home economics fl'llternity, held. a
The "Captain of the Men of
planning meeting recently in Sara Death"
has been broken in rank
Reynolds hall on the University from number
killer to number
campus to plan a Christmas bake seven kjl!el' inone
the United States .
sale.
' .
But tuberculosis still kills an averThe local membel's will make one, age of ·35,000 people in this country
tw.o and three pound fruit cakes for every year.
sale publicly, The cakes will be
Eut his present rank of number
made by the l{ap,Pa Omicron Phi seven killer is declliving fol' in the
members Nov. 14 fbr sale befol~e age group of 15 to 34 tuberculosis
and after Thanksgiving. Anyone is the chief cause of death; and
wishing to purchase the fruit cakes even including all age gl'oUpS tu: may order by calling extension 201. berculosis kills more people than
Members who will particillate in any other contagious disease.
the cake-bak"e are Miss Georgene . Tuberculosis is still the number
Barte,' sponsor, UNM home eco- one killer oyer the world's area,
nomics department, Jean Douglass, killing: from foul' tQ five million
Mrs. Norma Albers,' H~rriet Riebe, people each year. His lieutenant is
Agnes Dodged~' orene lVliller, Gloria. Malaria, another preYentable dis.
Silval Carmen R-oth, Margal'et. ease, which accounts 10i, a total qf
Knignt and Sarah SpoQn.
.
three million lives annually,
The pl'oblem in atopping the
Plans were also made at the
meeting for ,the national conclave slaughter of' tuberculosis is not in
of Kappa Omicron Phi which will understanding hdw h~ kills, but why
be held in Albuquerque in 1955. The he kills. His Ihethods al'e well
local chaptel' will be ,hostesses to known and can be stopped If ~he"
· people unde~'stand why he kills.
group. .'
FORMULA FOR SUCCESS was tried by the sextette of'UNM coeds shown above at the annual Kap.pa.Sig~a . theState
He kills because of ignorance,
Qfficers
VI
ho
wil1
welcome
Spirit Day htlld in front of the Ad building last Saturday. Maureen Morrisey, extreme left, wlln the tIppling the '70 delegates of the national or- indifference
and laziness. ,
contest. She declined several helpful offers by male spectators to burp her.
(Skrondahl·l,amb Photo) ganization to' the campus. are:
The Captain lcills the ignorant
Agnes Dodge, president, of Crlstal, mainly because they do not know
N.M.; Norene Miller, first vice. that he is there. A third of all
tubercular deaths are those of peoYearbook Proofs Due president, GIQria Silva, second vice- . ple
who never knew they had the
vice-president;
treasurer,
Margaret
Those students who had their pic- Knight; and editor of Distaff, the disease.
tures taken for the class sections group's magazine, Sarah Spoon; all
He kills because people do not
of the ;Mirage may now turn theil' of Albuquerque. Secretary is Car. understand
how they can stop him.
proofs in at the SUB between the· men Roth of Texico, Ncw Mexico.
But
the
simplest,
easiest and cheaphours of 8:00 to 12:00.a.m. and 1:00
"Man, Money and Metals" is the
est way of stopping tuberculosis is
to 5:00 p.m. All proofs must be
title of an article appearing in
to have a yearly X-ray, enabling
turned in before Saturday noon.
the September issue of the New
the victim to spot and stop the disEach individual is requested to turn
Mexico School Review, the fourth in
ease before it is strong enough to
in his own proof. The Mirage staff
a series of articles on Chemistry in
.
Wednesday
' - kill.
will select the pose to be published
New Mexico •
He kills the ignorant because
RallyCom meeting, Mr.. Jim in the yeal'book for any proofs
enough money has not been sC)t
Dl·. J. L. Riebsomer, chairman of Heath in cbal'ge, 4:45 p,m. in room which are not turned in, according
aside for medical l'eaearch. He kills
the Chemistry department at UNM 102, Mitchell hall.
'
to Csrolyn Ramsey, editor.
"Governments of Latin America" them because not enough hospital
and E. L. Martin al·e the ~o-authors. . Kiva Club meeting, 6:30 p.m. in
by Dl. Miguel Jorrin, director of the beds or sanatoria have been preDr. Martin'is a chemistl'y professor the SUB grill lounge.
School of Inter-Amedcan Affairs at pared to save those whom he
at the University.
Thinclads'
Meeting
Set
Newinan Club meeting, Rev. 11. D.
;
UNM,
has been praised as one of afflicts.
"Man, Money and Metals" dis· Goggins, 0.1'., in charge, 7 :15 p.m.
the
best
bQoks
in
its
field.
Indifference
enables
him
to
kill
Prospective
candidates
for
the
cusses gold mining centers in New at 1815 Las Lomas Rd. NE.
The September repo}i; of the · the ignorant and himself by not
University b'ack and field. team
Mexico along with the non-ferrQus
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, Miss have been asked to report to room Stanford Ame'l'ic~n studies, directed furnishing the research, the docmetills of copper, zinc, silver and Harriet
Riebe in charge, '7 :30 p,m. '7, in the gym, today at 4:15 p.m. by Ronald Hilton, wrote that "the . tors, or the education. Tuberculosis
lead. Most of these were found in in the Music
bldg.
Roy Johnson, Lobo track mentQr, editorial board of the Hispanic is contagious, but indifferen~e
widely-scattered areas in Santa Fe
'
.
STUDENT
SPIRIT
SONG
FEST
will
outline the '53-'54 season sched- American report greets with real laughs at contagion.
and Tnos counties. The only im. sponsored by Rally Com, Miss NQr- ule and
The
well
see
tne
sick
lind
thil\lc
satisfaction
this
publication
by
the
discuss
tentative
plans
with
portant developments to date hnve
Shockey in charge, 8 p.m. in the the squad at that time.
able professor of governmen~ and "glad it isn't me" and the Captain
been limited to Grants, Hidalgo, ma
smiles while he kills the sick. Arid
SUB
ballroom.
citizenship at UNM.
.'
. ,
SOCQrIO and Catron counties with
·
he
smiles ,again when indifference
"In
the
preparation'
of
the
report
Grants county as the leader.
Thursday
we frequently need a ready refer- contacts the disease, and because he
Barnes
Calls
Wrestlers
Pinos Altos in Grants county was
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting,
ence work fo): information about the is indifferent, he dies.
A meeting for all men interested structure
an active mining center before the Miss Agnes Dodge in charge, 4:10
Indifference could have taken the
and functioning of the
in the grunt and groan phase of governments
great gold rush in Califonrin in p.m. in Sara Raynolds hall.
X-ray,
could have bought the
of
the
various
"Latin.
athletics will be held in room American repUblics. Previously, ev- Christmas
1849 and was made the county seat
MOl'tar Board meeting. Miss Julie college
seals, could have helped
hi 1869. Silver City, at th~ time, Carter in charge, 4 p.m. fn room 7, 7, Carlisle gymnasium Wednesday, ery problem which arose involved a furnish the doctors, the research,
Oct. 21 at· 4 p.m. Coach Willis minor' research project. Now we the hospital beds. Because he didn\t,
consisted of one lone cabm, but SUB.
.
Barnes'
uI·ged anyone .desiring to have a bQok" 'Hilton wrote. "which he dies, as do thousands like him ..
after it was surveyed in 18'73,
Chalk Talks for Girls by Coach
settlers flowed in to exploit the Titchenal, sponsored by RallyCom, compete for a spot ·on the Wrestling we, and others· in the same position,
But the Captain's true friend is
newly discovered silver deposits. in Mr. Jim Heath and Miss Peggy squad to attend, in order to give can refer to whenever we are in laziness, for this' man is not ignothe region. The southwestern ~Ity Testman in charge, 4 p,m. in room him an idea of the material avail- constitutional trouble."
rant, he knows of tuberculosis and
.
able for the comin~ mllt Season.
remained in its hey-day for thIrty 106. Mitchell hall.
The Hispanic: Amevican report how to stop it, he· is not entirely
WRC meeting, Miss Betty Jane
stated that Dr. J orrin's "textbook indifferent, for he bought a hundred
years.
.' d .
Gold and silver productIon wm- Corn in charge, 4 p.m. in rOOm 14,
ig selective, and does np't burden the Christmas seals last year. But he
died in the area nnd copper, lead gym.
reader with the mass' of verbiage in didn't. have time to take tIle X-I'ay
and zinc mining have continued to
USCF Thursday SUpptl1' Forum,
which the essential facts of conati" · out at the State Fair--he had a
be the big industry.
Mr. Stephen ReVeal in charge, 5:30
tutions are buried. The author's his- horse in the seventh you know. Arid
Shortly after the turn of the to '7:15 p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
.
torical and critical. comments are he forgot to mail in the dollar fQr
Teddy Phillips, whose "Join the sensible, realistic '. and generally thtl Christmas seals-didn't haye
century the article states. Kenne- . Alpha Phi Omega active meeting.
cot Copper Company operations be- Mr. Jim Ferguson in charge, 7:45 Band!" gimmick is said to be tak- helpful."
time to run down to the mail btjx
"
gan at Santa Rita and Hurley. At p.m. in room 10'7, Mitchell hall. The ing the nation by storm, will play
"Governments of Latin America" right then-he'll d() it tomorrow. '
Santa Rita, milions of tons of earth pledge meeting, Mr. Brooks AmbQs for the Homecoming dance in Car-. is divided into four parts, dealing
And the Captain smiles and kiJ}s
containing a low percentage of cop- in charge, '7:45 p.m. in room 109, lisle gym October 81.
· respectively 'with" colonial govern- them I1ll~ ignorance, indifferen¢e
The aUdience-participation stunt ment, the powers of the state, con- and laziness; and with them he
p!!r have been removed. The 1950 Mitchell hall.
.
brings
volunteers from the floor to fiicts of power and the control Qf· takes those who suffered because of
statistics from the U. S. Bureau of
Geology Club meeting, Mr. Virgil
Mines estimated the plant at Snnta Boatright in charge, 8 p.m. in room the platform to wear funny hats power.
his many friend~.
. j'.,
and play toy instruments. "It's a
Rita as capable of producing about 116, Geology bldg.
180 tons of copper per day.
Sigma Gamma Epsilon meeting, riot," Phillips says. Prizes--everyHurley is still a big copper pro- Mr. Bill Lovejoy in charge, 8 p.m • thing from TV sets to tQilet water
Dick Bibler'
LITTLE M~N ON CAMPUS
-are given to the hardy particiin room 116, Geology bldg.
ducer.
•
pants.
Dr Riebsomer and Martm wrote
Vigilante meeting, Mr. Syl ChumOther features of the Phillips
that 'the metallic industry in New ley in charge, 8 p.m. in the SUB
performance are his own goldenMexico brQught in a total of grill lounge.
toned saxophone, the Phillip-Aires,
$35932 226 in 1950, lin important
Friday
the Glee Club, the "Corny Caseg:nen't of New Mexico economy.
Community Concert Assn •. pre- vOl,tin' " of the "Folks from FillipsOf this production, the article said,
about 90 percent was from Grants s~nts .MISCHA ELMAN in a con- ville, the OZQI'k Mountaineers" and
cert at 8:15 p.m. in Carlisle gym.
the nostaligc old songs that are:
county.
Alpha Kappa Delta meeting, 4:30 pnrty. of the Phillips' "Pflash.
p.m. in the SUB grill lounge.
backs.",
.
Junior Triad Dance given by Pi
Tickets for the dance will be $1.50 ,
Super Sale Success
Beta Phi, Kappa Alpha Theta, and pel' person. They will go on sale in
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Miss Joan the SUB next week, Brant Calkins,
Assured
Bargains
Winget, Miss Valerie Ernst, and
chairman, says.
The "super sale" thnt begins tQ- Miss Shirley Wall in charge, 9 to dance
are to
Homecoming
day' at the Associated Stu~ents 12 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus meet in the grill committees
lounge of the SUB.
bookstore is one of the most lughly hall. Chaperons to be announced.
Wednesday at 4 p.m. for pUblicity
successful events conducted by the
Tau Kappa Epsilon C'ostume pictures.
student store, accOl'ding to Al Za- Dance, .Mr. Joe ROmo in charge, 9'
velle, manager.
,
to 12 p.m. in the SUB fountain
ZaveUe said the sale that brings room. Chaperons to be announced.
tlNM students the best books at
the "lowest prices in town. Because
Saturday
of the sUceess of last year's super- Football-UNM VB. Univel'sity of
sale we've decided to make this nn' Montnna, 1 :30 p.m. at Missoula,
annual event," Zavella added.
Mont.
The Associated Students store
Film Society of UNM Movie: "So
will feature quality books at what Long at thl! Fair" (British)" Mr.
seems to' be "amnzing" prices. T~e . Melvin Firestone in charge, 6 :30 to
reaSOn for thtl h~ge prICe cuts. In 11 :30 p.m, in l'oom 101, Mitchell.
the cost of books IS due to quantIty hall.
buying from book dealer's wareSadie ltawkins Dance, sponsored
houses.
by AWS, Mi~s Mary Jo Calloway in
".
chal'ge, 9 to 12 p.m. in the SUB
,
ballroom. Chaperons to be anStudent Union to Meet nounced.
.
Sunday'
There will be a meeting in the
Services in chUrches thl'oughout .
. Student council office Friday at
noon for members of the StUdent the city.
Canterbury Club meeting, Dr.F.
Union committee. The meeting will
be under the supervision of :tart'y M. Chreist in charge, 10 a.lll. at
Matkins. All committee members St. Mark's Church, 430 Dartmouth
'.'Jf you 'can't ailsweli 'a stu!1lo!n~>s queiltlOn agaln,
Dr. NE.
Teddy Phillips
and ask him to look It up for himself a~d make are~lort
al'e urged to attend.
.
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Now 40e to '588

'SA:LE BEGINS
Tuesday

Qctob~:r

Orlgin..Uy Pllbllslled
at up to' '1800

20th

S,,"_p en...y ••
q".'DtlUes Umlied
Omar Bradley~s A.$QLDI~~:S STO~Y. 618,pages, maps
aDd' pnQtps•• The.,G.~l\eral's.own behlnd;the-scenes story
of the W&r In Europe.
Pub. at$5.00
' . -Sale~$l
THE. PRIVATE PAPERS OF SENATOR VANDEN·
BER'G. Over ilOO pages'of'history iromPearl Harbor to
1951. mus~
.
Pub. at $5.00
•
Sale-$l .
El!iFECTivE PUBLIC 'SPEAKINqtB'y, t. 111:, . Flal?al1.
How to prepare and deliver speeches for any.occasl?n,
Pub. at'$&.OO
.
Sale-$l
~H~G.IR~S,F~QM. "li;SQ,1~IRE." 4 ~~ll~ry of"g1i~e~ll)g
gllls-;-chlll!!,e,ca,r.tpo.ns, storIes ancl articles by EsqUIre s
"experts~f on women!
Pub.at$3.95 .
Sa1e-$1
'BIQtOGY:.-;lts HumaJl,Iinp!ications.By(,t. Hardin., 6~5 ~
'p~ges, ptcjfj.lselY.illtis. 'f!1e,whole web,oHlfe:-;-man, antmiils, prants"':"how they developed ~and functIon.
Sale-$l
Pub. at $ 5 . 0 0 .
(JeorgeBernard Shaw's THE CRrMi';.QF·IMPRIE!ON.
MENT. First'pu'blication in book :form of Shaw's famous
,
essay 1m crimihals and society.
Pub. at' $2.00
Sale......$l
THE BEST HUMOR .A.NND;AL: E<;l..b,Y ~•. 1Jn.~~!llei'e!.
The cream of the.crop--46:nb-ttckhng St9:r:.IIlB alld I!.rtl"
cles,by.Thurber, Perelman, Ogden N!lsh anQ)na~y oj;'l,iers.
Pub.
$3.50
Sale~$1.49
'SIST;ER.":sy S. &,J. Bern~tein. ~·:f>.tnbi:lUseof 160 hilari,OIlS "Sister" cartoons ;from CollIer s.
. '
. 'Sal~$l
Pub. at $2.96
Adll'iralCunrungham's A SAILOR'S ODYSS~X•. ~Jie
F.irst Lord' of . the :BBtish' Admiralty tells the excl~Jng
sto~y'oniis li:f~and)aWe. e¥'perience's in '716;pro!i1selyillustrated, actJon-packedllages.
,
Pub. at $7.60
Sale-$1:49
DICTIONARY OF PSYCHOLOGY. By P. L; Harrinl.an.
Newall~inclusive reference 'work th,t 'defines aU concept~; }ihrase's, 'iern'ts ana important. personalities.
Pub. ,at'$5.00
Sale-$2.98
WOnLD OF.W,ONDJUl. A ':Fantasyil;:i~~iop.': Anthol~~y.
Ed. by. Fletcher Pratt. 21;gnpping,masterpleces by Draabury, Kafka, Bond, AsimQv and others. 445 pages.
,
Pub. at $3;95
Sale-$1098
THE UNITED STAT,ES.~AVY~A Hi$~'lrr, ByC. S.
Alaen. 608 pages, m~ps, an,c,l pli9~O,s, EXCiting b~tt!es,
stories 01 great figures from John Paul Jones to, NimItz.
Pub. at $5.00
Sale~$l
AlbertEinst!!ln·8:TpE."'~It~D ~S',l SE~;l:r.A u!lJ!lue
key" to !h§ essence of hIS thouglit on' SCIence, relIgIon,.
politics, etc.
Pub. at $2.75
,
8,ale-:.$1
NJ<.:LL GWYN: ROYAL MISTRESS. By John H. Wils!ln.
Fascinating biographr· C!f the famoul! actress, whIch
brilliantly recrelites the hfe of Restoration England.
Pub. at $4.00
'
Sale-$1.49
Ten Great Poem!l-THE NOBLE YOICE. B! MarkVan
• Doren. 'LlvelY' studies of The. ~Lliru.I, Aen!l~d, Odyllsey,
Divine Comedy, Paradise Lost and other eplCI!.
Pub. at $3.00
Sale-$1.49
VAN GOGH. By'Yaill·FiereIll!.32 bnUir,W.t.plate,s in full
color of his greatestw!>rks-:-a magnlfic;~lIt· gallery.
Printed in France.
.
Pub. at'$3:00
.. Sal,~$l;49
COMMODORE PERRY:S 1iAVAL ~xr.Ei)lj~'p~ 'to
Japa, and the Chii'o!' S~as, Perry's own narr!'tlVe of thhe
epocli-mliking adventure that led to the birth of t e
modern Orient.
.....
.'
Sale-;$1
Pub. s~ $P..Oo
TJiE1 HlST,qllY, QF H}ll:a9~QTUS., -T)1e l!ltn.0us R~wl!ll.
son translation of.l:'jle l1l:mlort!ll.wo~){. oll',an~l,nt hlstOry,
reInting Greiik life'sndi!ustoms In vlVlddetall: 1144 pag~s,
"
Reduced to-$L1)8
WILLY POGANY'.S YI A~~R:COLOR L~S~O~1jl inc1~d.
ing GoucJie~ A:,cl,ea.r, exp~rt a,tep-b:l'.;ste'pdlxect!o~s ~lld
manli' il~ustratJons II) color~.
. .Spllclal-$l
YOU MPSTGO i.rfr-.MEXl(:O: Bli';.Ceci1:an,4 fred Oarnes.
Bealitifully 'i1ltJfJ~rl1~~d traiv:etgp~deJ' f'~a~,!-~m~ :tull, detailed tourist alldslght-seemg 1ntOrmatlon, language
aids; et~, .
• ,
Pub. at$3.M
. Sale-$l
Spirit ot.tlt~' S0!lthwes~-SUN IN YpUR EYES. 'B¥ O.
Arnold •. Fresh, ,col()rful panorama. of tIte 'A~Il,ncan
Southwe~t: . ipe '1ud\an,s, rancheros, 'Cowboys, ,pIOneers,
gold pro~l?~ctmg, etc. Illus.
Sale-$1
Pub. at $2.00
RALPH WALD(})l1MERSON. By R.~. Rusk, Finest and
fullest bIography of Einerson ever written. 592 pagelJ.
Illus.
Pub. at $(i;00
Sale-$1.98

at

HA:RYARD AI)VOCATE. ANT,HOLOGY. 48 sparkling
$elections by F. D.:R., 'Mailer, .Eliot) 13enchley, etc.
Pub. at $5.00
Sale-$l
Chndbirth~Thrqu,gll the A$f!s-TJiE ETERNAL EV~.
~y, Ilarvey qra1i!lc~n. The. wllC?le, ~olorful and dr!\~a.t1c
'history 0£:cib.stetncs;-6~.9 'i'a,scmatmg pag~s of'Prlmltive
~'ituals, medleVfll m,ldwwes, quacks, etc., etc. Profusely
illllS.

Pub. at $10;00
Sal~$2.98
BASEBALL PERSONALITIES.' By .Jimmy Powers.
Thrilling storfes and anecilotes aJjOut Ruth, Cobb,
DiMaggio 'and '50 other "greats.",lllus.
'Pub. at $ & . O O S a l e - $ l
'I'S06-TH;E MAGIC BULLET"-The Story .of Paul
Elirlich. ByM. Marquart. Life 'and career of the great
scientist.
PATTERN OF RESPONSHUliIT.y-U.S.Foreign Policy, ih thil Cold War, Autho~itatlve account of OUI' basic,
policies in:regard ·to NA'l'O, the Korean War, etc., from
the 'official documents and records of Dean Acheson.
piib. \t $4.00
Sale':":$l
THE STORY OF ARCHI'llECTURE. ByP.. ~. Waterhouse. Fascinating hist,ory of world archItecture-a'
comp1ete and profusely Illustrated .survey.
Pub. at $3.50
Sale-$l
DICTIONARYOF-FOREIGN WORDS AND PHRASES.
'English eq,uivalent and-.definitions of thousands of words,
mottos proverbs that occur most frequently.
Pub. at $6.00
Sale-$1.98
BOUQUET....Flower Paintings of the Mas~ers. 4~ viyid,
full-page"reproductionsm iull colo):" of glorIous ~tJll-hfes
by;1tokusai, Matisse, Cezanne, Van Gogh, Vlammck, etc.
Ptib. at $4.95
Sale-$1.98
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF SUPERSTITIONS. Amazing
'compend!u11! ' of,. nearly 2300 superstitions with their
origins and ·mfluence.
Sale-$1.98
Pub. at $6.00
GlO'rTO FRESCOES. The inspiring be.auty of..t~ese
fajnous palntingsot'the Virgin and .Chrlst and VIVIdly
captured in 23 magnificent ci>IQr plates.
x 14%".
Sal~$~.98
Pub. at $6~00
FRANZ s'CHUBER'l'•.~y. ~obert :ijaven Schaufler.. A
ni,asterful acco:u* of hIs _life and career and. ~he st?rles
'b'ehind his immortal musIc. Inqex of compOSItIons, lllus.
Pub: at $5.00
Sale-$1.98
AMERICANORITIC'S)& CRUSADERS. By C. A. Madison. Brilliant. profiles Qf.18'ni'lte'd·idea~ists, from Gal'rison and Thoreau to Altgeld and Veblen
Pub. at $3.50
Sale-$1
Justice ,Holme.s in t1~e ~ivU 'War~~O:UOHED .WITH
FIRE. Letters. and dIarIes, full of v,lVld reportmg by
Oliver Wendell Holmes a. a 'Union ·officer. Illus.
.
Pub. at $3.00
...
Sale-$l
ENCYCLOPEDIA, OF THJ!1 ARTS. E~. by D. D. Runes
& H. G. SchricTcel. 1,IOO.page .coml!endlUm of a)1 the art
of all times· and places, Paintmg, Sculpture, LIteratUre,
Music Drama, the Film, the nance, etc.
Pub. ~t $10:00
Sale-$4.98
BEAUTIFUL COLOR JlItIN'TPOR'l'FOLIOSREDUCED UP TO 800/0
J:APAN ESE COLOR PRINTS. "8 hauntingly beautiful
p"';i~ts from the' rare originals by Hokusai and other
artlsts. 13" x 18".
.
pUb. at $10.00 .
All 8 prints now~$2.98

11*"

EARLY AMERICAN AUTOS, iJ.l Colqr. 8 prints,
. 8y.." x 5%", boxed. You'll fall, in love WIth these the
moment you see them-Stanley Steamer. Model T, etc.
Pub. at $S.50
All 8 prints nO'W'--$l
EARLY AMERWAN'LQCOl'llOTIVES, in Color.~. prints,
8%" x 5%'" boxed, 'of "The Iron IIorse"and hIS noble
b'rethren. '
Pub. at $3.M
All '8 'prints now-$l
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CHINESE WA'l'EROOLO.Iis. 6 vivid, richly-r~produee.d
color prints of Oriental blrds and flowers by 'lung LalChen, 11" x 14".
.
Orig. $lp;OO
AIl6.prints-:-$2.98
EARLY Al'IIEItICAN, .FlRl1 ... ENGIlIfES, in Color.
8 prints/81,1," x-5W'; of the 1830 'Red. Itover Howard)
1855 Pearl :trose, dc.
Pub. at $3.50
AU 8 prints now-$l
.MONTMARTRE SCENES-by UTRILLI;>.4 exception-'
ally llne colorprlntB of utrillo',s most clianning paintings of Parisian st:teets il1i4 houses. 17" x 14".
All 4 prints-$2.98
Orig. $12;00
DECOR:A:rIVEl :OLDl'dAPS. 6h)agnificent color repro.
ductions ' of .·searce . early maps,' which, cllpture every
exquisite detail of'the rare ongi.illlls. 20.('xx16".
Pub. at/$18;OO
AU- 6 maps now-$3;98

·S,I\·"IA-.r·E···:D'
It;, '- ·"··

.'A'"
;:' ~:;'S. ·.,"'- '

WINSLOW HO~IER WATERCOLORS. Six extra-la!lfe
seascapes and tropical scenes" capturing al1 the VIVId
brilliance of the originals. 15" x 18".
Pub. at $5.00
All!6 pdnts now-$3.98
LECLAIR FLOWER PRINTS, in Color. Six eX<1uisite
14" x 18" prints that capture the sunny fresHness and
charm of 21 species.
Pub. at $5.00
' All 6 pl'intsnow-$l
PANORAMA OF AMERICAN LITERATURE. By W.
T. Witham. Invaluable guide, with mor~ than30qphotographs and drawings of Sandburg, Eh~t, lte~lDgway.
Saroyan, John Hersey, etc. Plu/l bIographIes and
excerpts from their works.
Pub. at $7.50
Sal~$2.98
FROM CUBISM TO SURREALISM in French Litera·
ture. Vivid reproductions from the work of Picasso, Gris,.
Dali, Tanguy, etc., illuminate. this superb account of
advanced tendencies iIf art and literature.
Pub. at $4;00
&le_$1.49
An Approach to James Joyce-THE SACRED RIVER.
By L. A. G. Strong. The background) literary forbears
and writings of the great writer, with emphasis on.
"Ulysses" and "Finnegans Wake."
Pub. at $2.75
. Sale~$1
LIBERTY ANlJ PROPERTY. in America. By R. V;.
Coleman. Fascinating history of the development of the
American Colonies from 1664 to 1'165. 60.6 pages. Illus.
Pub. at'$5.00
Sale-$2.49
Albert,Einstein's OU'l' OF MY LA'l'EIt YEARS. Fruit
of the great man's thought On politics, science, economics, etc.
Pub. at $4.75 .Sale-$1.98
STILL·LIFE PAINTING IN·AMERICA.By W. Born.
Beautiful 9"·x 12" volume with 130 vivid reproductions
of sti1l~lifes by Peale; Harnett, Demuth/and 'mauli'
others, with faScinating history.
Pub. nt $7. 5 0 S p e c i a l - $ 2 . 9 8
f
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF LITERATURE. Ed. by, J. T.
Shipley. Monumental volUme with full, liuthoritative
informatiol1 on all the world's great lite~ltture and
authors. 1188,pages.•
Pub. at $12.00
Sale....:..$4.98
OSCAR WILDE. By Andl'e Gide. BrillillnteritiqUe of
Wilde's fascinating genius, J!roviding, newin~lght9 into
his life and wl·itings.
Pub. at $2.75
SlIle-$l
THE HOME BIBLE. EXpensively produced gift edition
in large, 'Cleal' type, with 34 full-page illustrations by
William :Blake, hundreds of marginlil decorations; and
the King James text, expertly edited. Rich' buckram.
Pub. at $6.00
Sille-$2.98
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HORSES IN SPORT. By John Groth;. 4 handsomely
decorative color prints of trotters, raclDg horses, polo
ponies. 11" x'14".Pub. at $6.00
All 4 prints now-$1.98
PARIS STREET SCENES. Six handsomely decorative
watercolors of the immortal city-its :famous avenues
,
. and outdoor cafes. 10" x 14".
AU 6 prints now-$l
Pub. at $3:00
EARLY AMERICAN TROLLEY CARS, in Color.
8 c1J.arming color prints of the"'open horse car, double
\
decker, cable cal', etc. 8%" x 5%".
Pub. at ,$3.50
All 8 prints now-$l
TOlI.I;OUSE-LAUTREC'S "MOULIN ROUGE" POST·
ERS. 6 superb reproductions of the famous Jane A'vril,
Divan Japonais, etc. 11" x 14",
All 6 prints now-$2.98
Pub. at $5.00
, HUMMING BIRDS,in Color. By John Gould. Six mag.
nificent prints in a 16" x 20" portfolio. Pel'fect :for all
decors.
Pub. at $18.00 '
All 6 pl'ints now-'$1;98
Jean DUFY'S PARIS. 4 iridescent, brilliantly imaginative paintings of the City of Light, in a handsome
14" x 17" portfOlio.
.
Pub. at $12.00
All 4 prints now-$2.98
CURRIER & IVES COLOR PRINTS. Set of 8 in an
attractive 1f%/' x 14" portfolio. All the quaint charm
and rich color of the originals.
AU 8now-$1
Pub. at $4.00
THE IMPRESSIONISTS. A pOl·tfolio of 20 exc~p~ionally
fine plates in brilliant full color, the best pamtlDgsof
Degas, :Renoir, Lautrec, Van Gogh, etc. 9%"x 12"•.
Pub. at $3;50
Sal~$1198
DEGAS DANCERS & BALLET SCENES. 6 loyely
colorpl'ints, each 11" x 14". The best 0,£ Degaij' ballet
scenes, all :faithfullli' reproduced.
Pub. at $3.50
All 6, prints .now-$1.98
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age routine in the line ?That stl,lff at Missoula and it'll .be no picnic .
really hurts When it's' rubbed aCrOg!!
. W'ell,:they practice everyday, and
the bridge of your nOlle or on your they leave Friday, will I se~. you
cheekbones. Say; . Mighty, Mouse around to .suppolj; them, morally
Matteucci -doesn~t~have. to take a alld ,physically, as the case may be,?
backseat to anyone for his play in
that line-he took it from that big
bulk ,and . gave it back just. as
One Man Exhibition of Paintings
hand-ily. r liked Jay,Crampton's by Earl Stroh, will be shown from
work in their too, very, very solid 3 to 6 p.m. daily except Sunday.and
stuff,
. ,
Monday, until October 31, at 1909
,
.
. This weeks foe has the unique Las Lomas Rd, NE.
distinction of having been picked
A.A.U.P. meeting, Dr. R. D.
for the cellar slot" and so far fooled No_man in charge, 3:30 to 5 p.m.
everybody by winning two they in Bldg. T-IlO lounge.
shOUld 'have lost, and in each rack~
ing up points in their thirty-plus
ing up points in the thirty-plus
·····~
bracket, to boot. They have a little
madman on the outside sweep, by
name, Dick Imer. who becomes all
the more effective due to some
clever pitchouts and good passing
B~st Place of
by the quarterback Dick Heath, 7th • ;
in national passing with 29 of 77
All to
and 4 TD's. The combination of a ~
team that has just knocked off Col_
Meet the Gang
orado A & M, picked for second or
third spot in the conference in a
is .t
dilly of a game, 32-31, and that rock
HENRY WARRINGTON (22) skirts 'past an unidentified Aztec tackler garden
they call a gridiron should
as he picks up considerable yardage il!; Saturday night's game. The Lobos.
prove
to
be quite a "handicap to
blasted the San Diego squad 41-12. Also pictured is guard Don Anderson overcome Saturday
night. We play
(72).,.
..
'(Photo by Skrondahl and Lamb)

by George "Cork" Ambabo ..
Saturday Nite Afterthoughts:
Amazing change in the spirits of'
the student body; eh whll~?-with '
about 250 at the'rally Friday, and .
the changing of' jeers' in the' first '
quarter to ,cheers. in the last half- ,
only hope it doesn't' all dissipate ..
Sunday morning with the aspirin...,.,. .
Friday night's victory by the Pups,
sweeping '. 'their bench and still'
romping to a 22-7 triumph was put
to shame by the senior Lobos as'
the third' string' played in the last
quarter and looked good-the vic.
tory seemed so beady to a few that
I had visions of Uncle Tom's Cabin
being stprmed in search of a Monday mo;rning hol~day-wouldn't that
have been facetlous.
Those gay gallants who persisted
in sailing the stunt cards ought to
be hung, and high-the University
I know he can be in that
gendarmes enjoyed the game from threat
tailback spot. He has the natural
their ringside seats on the infield ability to do the job, and then we
track, but they could have helped
use what almost looked· like
our general welfare a lot more ,if could
the
double-wing
or Notre Dame box
'they'd station themselves in the at times Saturday
night with Lee
standS-after all, the majority of alongside him for speed,
Terpening
the students go to watch a football or Burn~, in the plunging spot, and
game, and do their partying after- Bruening (isn't James just beauwards, these amateur fisticuffs and tiful? the way he hung on to that
dramatics are ridiculous-the cheer. pass, his first college score, ready to
leaders' are as pretty a bunch as mow 'em down either way. Let
we've had, but evidently their Bobby stick to his speed. and new
beauty is so stunning that it leaves found ability to keep moving after
the troops breathless, at least too he's been hit, and he and Dave
breathless to react to their leader- could pro.ve the guns we've been
ship, golly, the sphinx is noisier.
Hey, did you dig that crazy lightning bug band from Santa Fe?
Weren't they terrific, and didn't
they -put our Marching band in the
shadows, lights on or off-you know
. "
that the team is leaving this week
on Friday for their game with Montana, cause it's even a bumpier ride
thataway than the mountain crossing was to Tucson-RallyCom will
give out with more poop this week
on the details, be there and show the
gang the enthusiasm of Saturday
night wasn't just a flash in the
pan.
I find the usual situation with us
-the line gave one up to a blast
by what I'd call a real pro, Nonn
Nygaard, you'll see hi1l,l in ,the pro
ranks in a year or so-:-he s good,
and the team will attest to thatbut the .big trouble came from the
pass defense, they scored their last
one on a beautiful toss by the substitute .quarter of SDSC. I'd like to ..
see at least one hour of every practice this and succeeding weeks of
,
the football season devoted tonoth)
ing but pass, pefense by the secondary lind terltary.,
If we used Dave Matthews for
','
the shooting, I think he might over.:
come his jitters and prove to be the
,,

..f ···.. .' ..
.
l{~.ro

~~ila

I

looking for. Pardon the split infinitive .
You saw how good Larry looked
-he's going to end up the highest
scoring center in football yet. And
just as mucl). as usual, ole rack '0
bones Morgan held the opposition
to nothing around his end.. What a
whale of a defensive game he
played. It looked like Engle Southard had the inside infonnation on
his interception and touchdown
jaunt, the way he neatly drifted out,
stayed between the two and then
picked off that toss and was away!!
Row about that adhesive and band-

The Finest in
- SANDWICHES
-MALTS & SHAKES
- HOME-MADE ICE CREAM

..

"The Lo~ Hangout"
2400 CEN'l'RAL SE
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t Art Students
We will handle' your WOrk on
a consignment basis (30% c~m
mission when sold). Accepting
jeWelry, ceramicS, t~x~iles a~d
other handicraft. Pnmtmgs wtll
be considered {or future shows.
Articles will be received every
day including Sundays

\
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\

\
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The ART MART

•

3310 N. 4th

You'll find classmates-and a future-at Boeing!

SAVE
DOLLARS

. \

AT
THE

GRAND
lAUNDERET

Men from mote than 120 top engineer.ing schools are building rewarding
careers at. Boeing. So chances are,
you'd be working with some of your
classmates here. And in addition you'd
be a member of. ap Engineering
Divisioh renowned for its trail-blazing
contributions to both mjlitary and
civil aviation.
If that's the kind of engineering
prestige you'd like to enjoy, look into
Boeing opportunities. This company
has been growing steadily for 37 years.

ilCleanest Wash
in Town"
DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE

It provides the finest research facilities
in the industry. It offers you work on
such exciting prQJects as guided missiles and the fastest known bomber
in the world: the B'47 six-jet medium
bomber, as well as the still-classifled
B·,2 eight-jet heavy bomber.

You

can work in Seattle, in the
Pacific Northwest, or in Wichita,
Ka:tSas. Boeing provides a generous
moving. and travel allowance, gives
you special training, and pays a good
salary tbat grows with you.

"

Plan now to build your career as a mem.·
ber of Boeing's distinguished Engineering
personnel after gradtlation. Boeing has
present and future openings for experi.
enced and junior engineers in aircraft
• DESIGN
• RESEARCH
• DEVELOPMENT • PRODUCTION
• TOOLING
also for servo·mechanism and electronic.
designers and analYsu. and for physicists
and lIIathematicians with advanced degrees.
For luriher informoliollt
contuli your P/aceme.' Office, or "'ril.,

RAYMONDU. HOFFMAN, AdllllnistrativeEngineer
Baeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas

BIIEIN•

1416 El. GRAND Phone 2·234&
"Just West of the U on Grand"
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~~l;:: ,Del,ts,: ;,Slap:~',Navy ~~.n~:~,r't,.; ~~,fQI;IP. ~ .~:~

;;,.,."
(Oont.from.,pag~ H'",:':",,,
\1ictorll'io: ',; Tcont~ni.poral'Y ; ,com.
poser.s. )" .,
t, .• ~
;
. ~.~, ~'.:O
'7:0lin DowneS, f""m,ed critiQ.of '.the
A game ,saving' tackle IlY Wally '·'New.·, 'Yol'k:; Times," "termed :the
Skibickicou'p1ed:With an autolllatic ~a.rtinu. conc~rto "A, VI,\IUllb~e 'adsafety ga'iie Fhi: tDelta 'Theta" fta~ dltlOIl7, ,to" the "v,ery'; :small number
ter,ility,', ah iinportallt'· intramural' 6f . violin, concertos: significant" to
,, " ,
flag' ,;football'," victory' ',over : tHe modern audiences."
, Elman~f!' habit of· haFd, .physical
NROTC yesterda'Y'atternobn.· .
·In ..the rugged' game Swede'carl- work,',combineq with keepiti~ hi 'tune
soni P1).i Delkwas' 'taken, to:a'local tvlth, .the thn.e~ . spiritu\I,(ly, 'is ad,
y:~m!ed ,fls the: ,v,riJnar~ re~lIol). '. for
~ospital for head:iilju!.'iei l'~~eivetl
m the game. The final score was. ttlscontll).jled populanty. He scored
Phi :Qllltf; 2, ~.NJtOTC o. Thesafet,Y. . ll' geci,si'l.'!l ,~i~ ,,~.rjt~, tllll yi>iing'~r ~.~~
c:ame mid~way 'i'ri' the'·se(!'Olili. hillf;' " after, t~rmmg" SWJng.. no ,more dan..
g~rou$ t~, ,p:\li~,ge~~rl,ltion': thau the
~ Kappa Alpha and Sigrlia Chi e'a4 waltz
:has, prq'Veil to. l!e' to. !lrio,l~ei
won easily over the" Delta· ;'~h~s, I'll'egrQ,up, who ,..once, pre.dll;ied" dire
14.0, and TKE 38-0 relijJectiyelY,.,Ij!. resu~ts sho),l.ld I~.. ,~ver"atta~~; pop.
the first game of the:'silll!iQ~ 'the ularlty:
';"
.. ~ ; . . . !"
.,
Sl1\ok(j!l.-JT!i~\I.,w.!>n over Kappa Sigfo,
,
by fol'ielt, although the Kappa Sig;;
won the game 6-0. The Kappa Sigii
.
,."
'.
"
~ere sh~F.~,~ :~e~ ,plla!fh ~'ips.
j,,
. ,
, In the" IntramUral Track meet
:.,..
' . (~ ".
',:'
ended Thursday:,. Sigma Chi finally
Ilame out gn t<;>p with 29 points. The
meet w'as"riIatked 'witli,'; numerous
disqualifications •. One new' record
·Was set ,by Dick :R,ogers, AROTC,
in the broad jump. His'20ft, 8%, in;
topped Bobby·Lee's old mark of
20 ft. 4 in. Al Van Fleet, NROTC,
tied DOll Anderson's shot put mark
with a heave of 41 ft, 2 in. Other
team points:
• ;
Pi Kappa Alpha _______ 22
NROTC __________ ~---19
AROTC ______________ 19
~.-SAE _________________ 16
Phi Delta
Theta _______ 113
Modem Jiving is casual
BSU
_________________
living, So the modem marl
dresses casually, but neatly
,
-in a sportshirt like the
GABSHIRE. A wonderful.
'USCF" M'~nks UN' Week
washable gabardine sportshirt .. , pick-stitched at
'With Supper, Serv.ices
pockets and collar . , .
long·sleeves ••• in a forest-·
Glenn Houston will moderate 'a
Cull of crisp Fall shades,
panel discussion on the United NaStyled and tailored in the
tions i~ observance of United Nil_o
Camous Manhattan traditions week at the United Student
tion, it's casual but it's
Christian Fellowship supper forum
smart. See it for yourself
Thursday, Oct; 22 at 6:26,
today.
Others oll the panel are: Dick
Greenlea:f, who will speak on "The
Purpose and FUt\((,tionll' 9f:the UN!' r
Molley Conley, "wlw$e.. tQpill is"World. Health Organization:' llnd' .
Children's Emergency lreliilf",; Fat ..
Davis, who will talk on "UNESCO'
and Human Rights": and Dave
Warren,. who will discuss "The' UN
and World Peace."
,"
Supper, which costs 50 cents,
be served at 5:30 in Bldg. T·20. The
discussion will follow.
Noontime worship services this
'at
week, are being conducted by Mona
Christensen, whose topic is the
United Nations. Services are held
at 12:30 p.m. in SUB 6, on Monday.
"'tour Manhattan
Wednesday' and Friday.
209 Central N W "
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Students' Are.
I-Iere !=rom 43
Other Sfates

nearest Manhattan dealer's. '
•

styled by

GABSHIRE
,

.

,

"

styled 'by'

will

The cosmopolitan make-up of the
student body at UNM is shown by
th\l wide geographicaJ;f)a from
which it comes.
, Every county in the state, 20 foreign' nations and all except five
states in the union are represented
in the UNM student body, J. C•
MacGregor, registrar, reported to·
day. .
The only states not represented
are Delaware, Georgia, Mississippi,
,Montana and Rhode Island. Illinois
T~~ LOBO ~ENTORS are smiling broaiIly aftel" last weekend's twin victories. They are from left to right: Ed leads othet: stat!!! with 101 students
PIlhngs, tramer; George petrol, scout and ft;eshman football coach:. Bob Titchenal, hea~ foot.!.>all coach; Lou ,a~ the U.mvers~ty" followed by 86
Cullen, backfield coach and Willis Barnes, Ime coach. The Lobos wIll face Montana thIS comIng weekend Ilt, flpm ClllifQtnfa, 72 f r 9m TeXas. and
Missoula.
. (Photo by Skrondahl and Lamb) .~1 fr~m New York., A total of 672
,"
. . '
come from other states.
'
.
,
'. The Sl foreign stJIdents
the
'campus come from: England, Hae •
waii, rSwede~,: Getmany-, Me,l.Cico,
...
Panariia, Thalllmd, Japan, Argen•
tina, Alkska, "Ryukyus" Vietnam,
Guam, Colombia, Iraq, Brazil; Canal
The Community Concert assqciar
,Zone', GJ:eece, .~frica's, Gold Coast
Two BritIsh movies will be~hown and Canada.
.
A tea honoring' Lt. CIndr. Vir'-¥" tio.n. wi.!l ;present, Yiolittist, M;ischa
Out of thli ·total of .uSS regis.
ginia B. Montague and the' five Elman m Its opemn¥ concert of t~e by the UNM Film society this Sattered for cteiJit 'CoUtsell !it the
UN;M coeds who belong to the seas,?n tomorroyr, mght at 8:15 m urday at Mitchell baU, room :101.
"So' Long .at the;Fair," a J. Ar-. University this fall, B460 are New
women's R.O.C. will be held Friday Carhsl~ gr:n na,slu!l1'
,
'
. ;
at 4:30 p.m. a£ Dean Lena Clauve's
Ad~isslon wIlt be by season memo . t~ur Rani!: production" statS ,Jean Mexico :Nmiden£s.
Simmon~ m a ,mystery set. against,
I
l' d h
home at 1925 Las Lomas Rd. NE. bershlp only. Season tickets are now the
back4rop of the International •• BernaIil 0 co)mty, ea s t e list
All women interested in the R.O.C. on ~ale !It, the SUB at h'alf ,price to Exposition
at Paris in the . 19th with '2577; of Whom 908 arli !'enare invited to attend.
Umverslty students. The member- century. After
lier brother; and the :tolled for night credit classes: ';
The five women presently com- ship ($3.00) will admit the b~arerto hotel room he is staying in, disapT]t~ list ~omirtg froIri. other state
plising the UNM R.O.C. ¥nit are: all concerts and p~ograms thIS year. pear, Miss Simmons encounters dif- . countIes,
III alphabetIcal orlier,
Judy Stermer, Shirley ArvISCO NaFeatured work m tomorrow eve- ficulty in convincing police officials include!!: Catrolf 2, Chaves 71,. Coldine Moriarty, Marjorie Stoop~ and ping's ~oneert will be the Concerto of hel' sanity.
fax 26, Curry 37, De Baca 5; Dona
Jacque Miller.
mE mmor, Op.,64, by Mendelssohn.
A friendly detective, Dirk Bo- Ana 26, Eddy 62.
!.
Lt. Cmdr. Montague arrived here
garde, extends sympathetic help
Grants 17, Guadalupe 9, Harding
Tuesday and has been interviewing
and the movie then swings into 9, Hidalgo 3, Lea 48, Lincoln 12,
interested women students in the Commanding Officer
fast-paced action.
Los Alamos 108, Luna 8, McKinley
SUB grill lounge from 9 to 4 p:m.
"Love of Books," a short subject 29, Mora 7, Otero 19, Quay 22, 'Rio
Fo~
ROTC
Unit
Named
since Wednesday. She will interon British book binding, accom- Arriba 35, Roosevelt 12.
,
view today and tomorrow for the
Col. William M. Malisengale is panies the feature.
Sandoval
29,
San
Juan
45,.
San
R.O.C. group. Women who receive the new 'commanding officer of the
Both films employ English sub- ,Miguel 9, Santa Fe 90, Sierra 5,
commissions in this branch will be Air Force ROTC unit at the Uni. titles.
Socorro 8, Taos 35, Torrance 20,
connected with the Naval Security versity. He is from Ada, Okla., and
Season tickets, as well as single Union 14 and Vale_neia 54.
group.
.
holds B¥ en~ineering degree from
will be sold at the door . Freshmen, numbering 1132 this
Young women who are majoring the Umverslty of Oklahoma. Gol. admissions,
beginning at S:30 p.m. Two show- fall, far outstrip the other regular
in the natural sciences, math, polit- Massengale was transferred here ings,
at 7, and 9 p.m., are scheduled. classes. There are 611 sophomores,
ical ,Scitinees,. romance and slavic from the Air War College at Mnx505 juniors, 370 seniors, 133 Spelanguages or in engineering or have weH field in Montgomery, Ala.
cials, 104 unclassified, 55 in Law,
had foreign residence are especially,
,He returned :I'l'om two and a half
345 in 1;he Graduate school and 908
sought for this group. All eandi- years service with the Headquarin the Community Evening college's
dateEf receive a commission in the ters Far East Air Force in Tokyo
credit courses.
.
.
Navy at the time they reaeive their where he was director pf flight
The run-off election for the presbachelor's degree.
f
safety.
idency of the senior ~Iass is being
Reserve Offieer candidates are
'conducted today. Polls opened in
required to have completed two
the SUB at 8 a.m. and will remain
summer trainings at Bainbridge.
open until 5 p.m.
The local R.O.C. unit consists of
The two candidates running for
five members at present. The orthe ton senior job are Dick Ransom,
ganization is limited to {\pproxi.
Studeiit party candidate. and Gene
mately 20 to 25 young women.
Tliere
be a car para(1.e FriCinelli, Campus party representa- day,
Last spring, the Navy's Reserve
November
2ll, at 8:00 tI.lti. to
tive;,
Officer Candidate group for women
take the team to the ail:port. EveryRansom and, Cinelli were dead- one is to m4!et ii! front of tbe Ad
wall organized at the University. It..
locked with 62 vote!!. apillce after building with their cal' if possible.
is the first one in the nation on any
last wellk!1I elllCtion.
college or university campUS.
The team is due back Sunday at
Jerry Matkins, student body pres- 2:45 p.m. and there will be another
During the next two weeks, president, urged all seniors to get out tally to meet the plane,
ent members of the organization
an4. vote today. Matkins said, "out
will hold special conferences with
Plans 4re penliing .now for the
of 'a total of 370 members of the
women in the residence halls and all
first
annuM Mom and .Dad day to
senibi'
<!lass
only
124
used
their
V'bt.
socia! organiZations.
•
be
held
Novemllel' 14, Printed inviing,'rights."
.
An activity ticket is needed, to tations !ire to., be ,sen~, to, tbl!' parents of all undergraduate students
ereakfasf
secute a ballot.
!lnd l'llgistration will begin 4:00
Thil Law AlumnI assoi:iatfon' of
UNM Is plannlhg.t6hold its ilt!ntidl .
p.m. friday, Noy,embe1-" 13, Prizes,
CO, srnQ
PI ..""ns 0 ... . nce 'conttlbuted
by,the,down-I;own mer~
Hotnecomin~ breakfast at the Mesa
The University's .C~sll}opolitan. chants, wilL.b~ giv.en,;to..the. mother
Vista Dormitory dining room, Sat.
club of foreign and Amenctll! stU" 'aitd father' Vlno 'hllve" cont!! the
ur~ay, Oct.. 31, • Mrs Margaret de'lts~s sPOn$Orhl~ ,a dance Friday, grel\tes~ distanqe~.,:the .cl)ltlbration
K. i Dailey, Alumni ~el!retarYI..an·
SUB
evelii~g.in the It .11 loun!t4!o:f the ,will p1o.s.1! wJth ~. ~~.!!~In
nounced. The associlition' lli!!o haE!'
SU13"811
,8:30.
Al
.
UNM:
students
.
for-stlldentS'ahd'teIT
itaHi'!J~
I
Satmaile arrangements' tor 'ti~kets ' to
are cordially invited to attend. Re- urday, No:vember 14. Furthl!i- etails
r, the' Homecoming game whIch may
.
freshments will be ,setved~.\ ,>, , " ; t .', wUl be ,givenllater.
be bbtaii1t!Ii-ftoM thj!,selll'etary., ,.,'.,i ,

Women's ROC" Slates Violinist Presents
- OffTea Honorlng
, ICer, Opening Concert

FRED, MACKEYS MEN'S SHOP
Headquarters"
OI~U. 'ill MANHATTAN SHIIT CO.,.c", MAOISOtl AVE14ue. MIW yotCj .....

...

Tommy ...d Jimmy Dor••, Ny: '
"Our Dad led the' brass band
in our home tOwlI,. He statted us
on our way tooting 'itt the hand
when we were eight y~ar! old•.
We watehed and studied
.suecessful musieians as much
as we could, worked real
hard, and little by little
began to get there."

.,
/'

.,- tY.
UNM' F-II m' SoCle
...
T·o ShOW T'wo.' MaVles·

bn-

Senior Class Prexy
Election Scheduled

Start

,Rallycom Schedules
Car Parade Frida'y
will

smoking
'Camels
yourself!

i
I

I,

.'
Ii

,I'i

Smoke, only Camels
for 30 d'aya and find
out why Cainels are
~
~
t'
Amenta
s most
.~
popUlar cigarettel
See how mild and
flavorful a eigareUe
. 'can be!; ;

I·

Ii

Ii

Alumni Platt
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$5.95
See GABSHIRE today-at your

'Phone 3'·6896

'".

ry

At last, a sPortshirt made for
sports. It's light enough, warm
imotigb" full, enough, tough,
enough. Yet, because it's,
Manhattan tailored it's smart
enough to will a scholarship.
Jt's made.of versatjIe, washable gabardine.. , , and it
belongs in your wardrobe. '
Long sleeves; •• piCk stitched '
pockets and collar, and comes

in more colors than Fall;

'.

'<

By Jim Woodman
.
" . Chi Omega anQ, f~ut f:raternities walked off. wi~lJ.: top honors
.in the spirit filled song fest last night in the SUB. balIrpoll.l.
The Chi O's and Delta Sigma Phi, Lambda, Chi Alpha, SIgma
Phi Epsilon and Tau Kappa Epsilon sang their way to first
( . • '
,
,
.. ' : :
place ove)," ,six other ~oups.
Led by Mary :Ellen. Smith the wmnmg' g-rou& gave thii 'best
rendition of the tJNM "fight" song arid Alma Mater accbrding
t.o the judge~' decision. ,"
,. 'Second pIace wEl'ntJ;9 Alpp~
Chi Omega and Pl1l' Delta
T1ieta. Third place went to
Phi Beta Pi and Sigma Chi.,
A capacity crowd jammed
,
.
the ballroom to hear the highlt
polished performanceS. La'st
night',s competition. was the

••
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.

"
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.in ,Sportsh.irts
by

How the
stars got
started

'

,Pi. P~ij$ 'and"Sigma··Chi"3i-d

,

GABSHIRE
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Club

.t.ht:

most spirited the campus has seen
in the last three years.
After the singing competition had
finished the UNM cheerleaders took
~he floor and led the spirited group
m several Lobo cheers.
'
The revitalized UNM spirit was
evid\lnt as the SUB shook with "8
volley of cheers for more, than 10
minutes.
"
The winners were then announced
and presented with song, fest pen.
;nants.The three top groups were
given the felt awards.,
The competing groups were rep.
resented by the following organiza,;'
thinS: Alpha Chi Omega and Phi
Delta Theta; Alpha Deltll, Pi and
Kappa Alpha; Chi Omega and DeltJl.
Sigma Phi; Lambda Chi Alpha,
Sigma Phi EpSilon and Tau Kappa
Epsilon; Kappa KaJ?pa Gamma and
Kappa Sign:la: Kappa Alpha Theta
and Pi Kappa Alpha; Delta Delta
Delta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Pi
Beta Phi and Sigma Chi.
The two selections that were sung
by the organizations were the New
Mexico "Fight" song and the.Alma
Mater, Several clever il)llQV'ations
were added to the vocal presenta. tions.
•
The program, that began at, ,8
p,m. and. lasted until 9:1(), was
under the direction and supervision
of Norma Shockey.
.
•
Judges for the program were
Mrs. Nina Ancona, of, the UNM
music department, Bandmaster William Rhoades and Dr. Sherman
Smith, director of student affairs.

Sadie Hawkins Dance
To Be Held Saturday
The time has rolled around, to
Sadie Hawkins day' again. This is
the dance sponsored by A.W,S, that
gives every girl a chance to ask
"that mart" for a date.
•The dance will be this Saturday
mght, October 24th, in the. SUB
ballroom from 9.12' ~.ni.· Al Hamilton's band wilJ fllrmsh the music.
Prizes will bE! given for the best
corsage, the best dressed boy and
the best dressed girl.
.
.
. Tickets are to be on sale hi the
sttB "Wednesday, Thursday, and
Fnday, and may also be purchased
at the door. Tickets are $1,25 per
couple.
'
--------~.-------

Prospective Personn,el
Interview Is Scheduled,

.. Bill Williams, director of sales
training, Black, Sivalls & Bryson,
Inc., Kansas City, will be a1; UNM
on October. 26 to interview prospective sales' and engineering personnel.
Black, SNails & Bryson, Inc;, in
it~ sixty·first year of operation,
manllf4ctures a full line ,Qf oil and
gas fiell! processing equipment,
automatic controls and other steel
prdducts. ~jOl" plants are located
at KlinsasCitYi Oklahoma Gity-and
Tulsa..The. company has offices in
fi1tY.flllit" ;cities; thrbughoutthe
United States and Canada.. ·,:',·
To get in .touch with the Black,
SiVl\l1!1 &, Bt:ystm~" i\!pfllsentlltlve,
contact ,the ;UNM, Pli!~,emt!nt Director, Mr. Russell K. Slgle~,,), ' .: '

